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Dear Jim, 

In between othar thin44 today I have given hesty reeding to the 
hoaard interrogation of .ebraary025. I have not yet had a chance to reed my own. 
Thoy are,' for the most part, pretty conaiatent. there is much you h:ve not on the tape 
ant: or this 1 have no knowledge. 

Some place you should have a memo from me of about Yebruery l,7in rhich 
I r.. ,a?.at, Jerry Cohen's confirmation of th' essence of Howard's story that Cohan end 
othera influenced them to go to court eaeinst you. He did not confirm and Howard 
ad tsar, tell me that Shaw's lawyers would be involved (there were inferencee of 
Jensen). Hall had earlier told me this, hence my questioning of Howard. However, 
Cohen did confirm it. We had lunch the next day at the LATimes cafeteria, I took 
Steve Zurton, who we s a xitnees It was t̀oheni  s lame excuse that this was a journalistir 
devies. At sane time, thepepers being .abat they are, it any b--  de-ireable for you 
to recall this. 

• 
On page 2, the bit about Jack Martin is interesting. How did Howrd end 

Martin get together? Is this Warden of the diecuseion Bill Warden? If so, 1  have 
Jr:formation from one of my west-coant friends that one Bill Warden had rented apace 
in the Trade Mart, had one.7ohn ?Imlay as his assistant, and hie source is now, or 
was recently, available to him. He also quotes this source as knowing that e 
St. Charles ave. beauty shop run by a "Lir. Dee", really Edwin Davis, was really owned 
by a lover of (ley Shaw. This may be known to you, may not be of interest, but I 
hove asked for all the available information. .-1:he owner is said to maintain 
social relationship with .haw. 

. Page 5: Howard should be naked about Joseph 'Mare by his real name or a 
variant he also used, Jose Morejon (More). You have a no on this from me dated, 
I think,_ in April, confirming an earlier one. 

Page 8: I do not recall whether I asked Howard, but I should have. By 
than I Isaew of the boat owned by the man Jolla George eeid ho had worked for, the 
Sea Raiderof Rider. Ae I recall the name is lhorpteli. He has a plant .in Minothian, 

I-  00 if ,you esynot fipd the memo I left, I think last ovember, Tenn will know hisname. 
..'4e is a CloOing manufacturer. Perhape this man a9a to have provided or had b3en 

expected to provide a boat. I recall his mama as llornton(allise enough to Thornle7 
to cause confusion). 

;age 15: I had had the mine question about abandoning the trailer in 
Dallas. Hat1 :Taw) me exactly this expleaation, that if they took it 'ovE;loTsta,ev.  
without prevaaion for 	safe plod, there was too GrArt calnee o f having 
by felaral authorities. 

Page 22: Although he is =aura of the date, ani th aaanscaast here has 
aonfaaming my recollecticn ■leves Lt wasaOctobe Joaqu:.0 	vourke, note that Howard pea 	 arils Guatemala. of that dalaa Hell gave me, coinciding with ferries wasaza 

aa.tad any such activity aoing Page 32: I have nfa way of kuosin,.7 whethe'rmed that there was ;1113en 
from your ofriae ia Daton Rouge, but 1 have been.:d of Peke  River.  
training seeivity in that area, in the neiphba• 

neV.to something that was not picked 

un, that Hall at:a 
Page 53: there is casual. refsafee with Tom Duncan. Perhaps it is because :e5,010.ar got bac!:  qd- ea this is fascinating. Did you carry it of something I do not know, but rakt 	net be, now 

any further alsawhere? If not, abs' i \  

eaVq$1:as„,„ 



Begin -ing here the Idaoferrer story is consistent with that he gave me. 

Missing is the name of the owner of the island, or that part, whose permission he, 
not l'esferrer, bed to use it. That name is on my tapes end should be in the 
transcripts. What seems inconsistent is the 1963 date for en operation that didn't 
cone off for four more years, unless Metferrer had en identical operation planned 
against Haiti both years. I cannot seyehe didn't, but I have no reason to believe 
he did. That parley invasion was 1967, early, as I recall it. 

As his story of the key and his operation continues, it fascinates me 
that he indicates he was under Tony Verona, which would men that the CRC was kind 

of overseeing at least that pert of the raids end planned raids. Now the CRC was 
in them of the CIA until Alien of 1963. Beginning on 81 there is, I think, some 
confusion about two things: when Tony Verona took command of the CRe, which was 
much earlier -well before Arcacha left it- and about Arcacha's connection with 

Verona. I have several independent, identical reports that Verona never appointed 
Arcacha, that somehow Arcahca just come in and took over. One may have been from 
Alberto, or my heve been from mother who attributed it to his father. Another 
was from Oreste, who went to Mitmi to complain about Arceche and wee told he was 
unknown. This should be in the statement I got from him. 

Is it not even more interesting if a) the CRC was still being financed 
by the CIA and b)Arcache just went there and took over -and is sheltered by 
Connally when others are not? 

16Y source of the intelligence that the CRC was still on the teat is the 

New York Times, copy enclosed. In getting it to make a copy for you, I discover 
that apparently Verona was not the heed, as I hal recalled, end I can only wonder 
wtY Pens went to see Verona in late 1961 or early 1962 about Arcache en] why Howard 
makes these references to him. It is possible mace° tee succeeded by Verona, which 
would explain Howard but not Pena. Verona, I now recall, was of the Frente at the 

time the CRC was organized, '`arch 18, 1961. 

I will be getting- photocopies of these /Mimes stories end when I do 
I'll send you copies. Is not the bottom note interstine 

After reading your questioning of Howard I feel the same as I did when 
1 completed my OM. I do not say he wasn't truthful. I do feel he is holding beck. 
Perhaps, not on the tape, you got whet I feel is missing. I belie the definite fueling 

he knows things that are pertinent and that he hasn't said. I can enderstand his 

desire to shelter others. Men I turned him on, one of the things I sueeested to 

him, to which he seemed receptive, is that the 781 really framed him. He gives no 

reflection of this in your interrogation. I think that 	of the time I questioned 

him, less than ten days earlier, he believed that the most likely explanation. 

One other thought: could there hove been Frente-Verona eJtivity in N.O. 

coinciding with CRC and for which we have been giving CRC crediy 

Sincere" 

Herold Weisberg 


